Social media provide an unparalleled platform for consumers to publicize their personal evaluations of purchased products and thus facilitate word-of-mouth communication. This paper examines relationships between consumer posting behavior and marketing variables-such as product price and quality-and explores how these relationships evolve as the Internet and consumer review websites attract more universal acceptance. Based on automobile-model data from several leading online consumer review sources that were collected in 2001 and 2008, this study demonstrates that the relationships between marketing variables and consumer online-posting behavior are different at the early and mature stages of Internet usage. For instance, in the early stage of consumer Internet usage, price is negatively correlated with the propensity to post a review. As consumer Internet usage becomes prevalent, however, the relationship between price and the number of online consumer reviews shifts to a U-shape. In contrast, in the early years, price has a U-shaped relationship with overall consumer rating, but this correlation between price and overall rating becomes less significant in the later period. Such differences at the two different stages of Internet usage can be driven by different groups of consumers with different motivations for online review posting.
Introduction
With the advancement of the Internet, particularly Web 2.0 technologies, social media provide an unparalleled platform for consumers to publicize and share their product experiences and opinions-i.e., through word-of-mouth or consumer reviews. Various sources supply online consumer review websites and forums (Bickart and Schindler 2001) : (a) retailers such as Amazon, (b) traditional consumer magazines (e.g., Car and Driver's caranddriver.com and PC Magazine's pcmag.com), and (c) independent consumer community intermediaries (e.g., epinions.com and consumerreview.com). There is increasing evidence that online word-of-mouth has a significant influence on purchase behavior. For example, one recent Wall Street Journal survey reported that 71% of online U.S. adults use consumer reviews for their purchases and 42% of them trust such a source (Spors 2006) .
Recently, an increasing number of marketing scholars have examined the implications of online consumer product reviews, such as their impact on product sales and firm marketing strategies (e.g., Chen, Wang, and Xie 2011; Chen and Xie 2005; Chen and Xie 2008; Chevalier and Mayzlin 2006; Godes and Mayzlin 2004; Liu 2006; Mayzlin 2006) ; the usefulness of online consumer product reviews for consumer decision-making (Sen and Lerman 2007; Smith, Menom, and Sivakumar 2005) ; and the value of online consumer reviews for sales forecasting (Dellarocas, Zhang, and Awad 2007; Dhar and Chang 2009) . While practitioners and scholars have demonstrated the increasing importance of online consumer reviews, what motivates consumers to post their opinions on websites and, specifically, whether and how marketers can strategically stimulate consumer postings, all remain under-explored. Several recent studies have taken an initial step in exploring consumers' motivations for posting online product reviews, placing special attention on consumer and product characteristics (Hennig-Thurau et al. 2004; Moldovan, Goldenberg, and Chattopadhyay 2006) . Factors such as opinion leading, product-involvement level, and originality have been found to be significant drivers for consumer online reviews. However, few of these studies have examined the relationship between marketing variables and online consumer posting behavior. One exception is Feng and Papatla (2011) . They studied how increased advertising can be associated with reduction in online WOM.
A long stream of research on marketing mix has found that variables such as product design, product quality, pricing, and various incentive programs profoundly impact consumer brand perception, and in turn the ultimate level of satisfaction (e.g., Anderson 1998) . Extant literature has also suggested that the main motivations behind positive word-of-mouth versus negative word-of-mouth are to share expertise with others (i.e., Arndt 1967; Dichter 1966; Fehr and Falk 2002; Richins 1983) and/or to vent dissatisfaction (Jung 1959) . Since the marketing mix affects consumer (dis)satisfaction, which in turn generates the desire to share and/or to disseminate (dis) satisfaction with others, it is reasonable to believe that the marketing mix must also affect consumer incentives to post experiences and comments about a product online.
In this article, we empirically study online consumer reviews using data on automobile models from Consumer Reports, J.D. Power and Associates, and several online consumer communities (e.g., epinions.com). We explore the relationships between different marketing variables and consumer posting behavior, and how such relationships have evolved over the last decade as the Internet and consumer review websites have attracted more universal acceptance. We find that instead of following a random selection process, firm marketing variables have a significant relationship with consumers' propensity to post. Furthermore, we investigate how such relationships have evolved. We conjecture that in the early Internet years, consumer review sites primarily attracted early adopters, but that over time these sites became more mainstream. Since early adopters have distinct motivations for posting reviews as compared with the general population, we form several hypotheses as to how posting behavior is likely to change as consumer review sites mature. We then test these hypotheses empirically. For instance, we find that in the early stage of consumer Internet usage, price is negatively correlated with the propensity to post a review. As consumer Internet usage becomes prevalent, however, the relationship between price and the number of online consumer reviews shifts to a U-shape. In contrast, in the early years, price has a U-shaped relationship with overall consumer rating, but this correlation between price and overall rating becomes less significant in the later period. In addition, we find that luxury-brand image has a significantly positive correlation with the number of online consumer reviews, but that this correlation becomes insignificant when usage of online consumer review sites is prevalent.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows. The next section reviews the relevant literature in order to construct hypotheses. Then, we describe the data used for this study, specify our empirical tests, and report the results. Concluding remarks, including managerial implications, are found in the last section.
Hypotheses
Word-of-mouth communication is an important facilitator of learning and can have a large impact on consumer decisions (e.g., Feick and Price 1987; Leonard-Barton 1985) . In some cases, this impact is so great that individuals optimally ignore private signals and instead rely entirely on information from the aggregate behavior of others (Banerjee 1993; Ellison and Fudenberg 1995; McFadden and Train 1996) . Prior to the Internet, a spreader of word-of-mouth information would primarily impact her local group of friends and family, with dispersion to a wider audience occurring only gradually. However, electronic communication, via online consumer review sites, has enabled an immediate information flow to a much wider audience as a single message can affect all site visitors. Recent empirical studies have shown that the volume and valence of online consumer reviews significantly impact product sales (e.g., Chen, Wang, and Xie 2011; Chevalier and Mayzlin 2006; Liu 2006) . Thus, it is imperative for firms to understand the driving forces of online consumer posting behavior and to learn how they can strategically affect that behavior to their advantage. In this paper, we focus on the relationship between marketing mix variables, such as a product's price and quality, and online consumer posting behavior, particularly the valence and volume of consumer reviews. We are especially interested in how these relationships have evolved over time.
Motivations for Posting Online Consumer Reviews
In order to predict how many consumer reviews a given product will attract, it is necessary to explore the underlying motivation for posting reviews. Past research has found several distinct reasons for posting. First, one main psychological incentive for individuals to spread positive word-of-mouth is to gain social approval or self-approval by demonstrating their superb purchase decisions, and through altruistic behavior of sharing their expertise with others (e.g., Arndt 1967; Dichter 1966; Fehr and Falk 2002; Richins 1983) . In line with this theory, Hennig-Thurau et al. (2004) show that online reviews can serve as a way for consumers to signal their expertise or social status. Second, word-of-mouth can be used to express satisfaction or dissatisfaction. For instance, previous research has found that consumers engage in negative word-of-mouth in order to vent hostility (Jung 1959) and to seek vengeance (Allport and Postman 1947; Richins 1984) .
Different consumers may be driven by different motivations for posting. Our fundamental conjecture is that the early group of Internet users differs from the current group, particularly in terms of the two main posting incentives. Early consumers have high levels of product expertise (Mahajan, Muller, and Srivastava 1990) . They are also more likely to be status-seeking and engaging in conspicuous consumption (Cowan, Cowan, and Swann 2004) . This suggests that demonstrating expertise and social status is especially important in the Internet's early years. Furthermore, the literature on innovation diffusion has shown that early adopters of innovation (i.e., the early Internet users) tend to have high incomes and to be price insensitive (Gatignon and Robertson 1985; Rogers 2003) . Thus, expressing satisfaction or dissatisfaction, especially in relation to price paid, would be a relatively weak incentive to post reviews for these early adopters. However, as the Internet has evolved and matured over a decade, it has attracted a broader population of users. Internet usage and online consumer review sites have become mainstream. Late adopters tend to be more pragmatic and value driven than early adopters (Rogers 2003) . Thus, as early adopters compose a smaller fraction of all Internet users, we expect the motivation based on expressing satisfaction or dissatisfaction to be a stronger factor in influencing posting behavior.
Product Price and the Volume and Valence of Online Consumer Reviews
In the early phase of consumer review sites, we expect that a majority of the Internet users were innovators and were primarily motivated by their desire to demonstrate expertise and provide information to other users. Holding product quality constant, a lower price indicates a better purchase decision. Hence, we expect that the number of postings will be negatively correlated with product price in the early online consumerreview stage. Furthermore, note that in the early stage of consumer Internet usage, consumers who posted online reviews were likely to be more affluent and less price-sensitive than mass consumers. Thus, expressing dissatisfaction over a high price was less likely to motivate consumer posting in the early Internet period. However, as these sites matured, expressing satisfaction or dissatisfaction is likely to become the predominant factor in posting behavior. Anderson (1998) finds that extremely satisfied and extremely dissatisfied customers are more likely to initiate information flows than consumers with more moderate experiences. For a given quality, a very low price creates a very high level of customer satisfaction. But when the price is very high, customer satisfaction will be very low. As a result, we expect to observe a U-shaped relationship between the number of postings and price. We summarize these conjectures in hypothesis 1:
H1. a) In the early stage of Internet usage, the number of online consumer reviews of a product decreases with the product price. b) With the prevalence of Internet usage, this relationship becomes U-shaped such that more postings will be observed for extremely low-or high-priced products than for moderately priced products.
Online product reviews usually report an overall rating. Such ratings can reflect customer expertise, satisfaction, and/or perceived quality. An early adopter who is trying to demonstrate expertise or success would have a tendency to give higher ratings to low-priced and high-priced products than to moderately priced products. For low-priced products, an early adopter would be trying to tout the "good deal" which she received, while for high-priced products an early adopter could be demonstrating her high social status. Moreover, it is also well documented that price has a signaling function of product quality (e.g., Rao and Monroe 1989) . A high price can signal high product quality, which will affect consumers' perception and in turn increase their product ratings. Together, we expect a U-shaped relationship between price and consumer ratings.
At the mature stage of Internet usage, postings are primarily made on the basis of customer satisfaction. Given the same objective quality of products, low price leads to high satisfaction and thus high consumer ratings. While high-priced products can signal high quality, which increases product ratings, high price also leads to higher dissatisfaction (especially for the later group of consumer review posters), which decreases ratings. These two opposite driving forces may even out and lead to an insignificant impact of price on consumer ratings for high-priced products. In summary, the Ushaped relationship between price and consumer ratings is more likely to be observed at the early Internet stage than at the maturity stage. These relationships between price and overall consumer rating are captured in the following hypothesis:
H2. Higher overall ratings will be observed more for extremely low-or extremely high-priced products than for products of moderate price. Such a U-shaped relationship is more likely to occur in the early stage of consumer review sites.
Product Quality and the Volume and Valence of Online Consumer Reviews
In addition to price, product quality should also impact posting behavior. For consumers motivated by the desire to persuade and inform others, we would expect a U-shaped relationship between the number of online postings and product quality. In particular, postings would be most informative and influential if the product being reviewed is of substantially lower quality or is of substantially higher quality than its competition. For consumers motivated by the desire to express extreme satisfaction or extreme dissatisfaction, we would also expect to see a U-shaped relationship between the number of online postings and product quality. This is because satisfaction is an increasing function of product objective quality (Anderson and Sullivan 1993) ; thus, for a given price, very low quality generates a high level of customer dissatisfaction and a very high quality generates a high level of customer satisfaction. Since both fundamental motivations for posting reviews suggest a U-shaped relationship between the number of online postings and quality, we have hypothesis 3:
H3. There exists a U-shaped relationship between the number of postings and the quality of a product, such that more postings will be observed for extremely low-or extremely high-quality products than for products of moderate quality.
Furthermore, both satisfaction (Anderson and Sullivan 1993) and perceived product quality should be positively correlated with objective product quality. For example, at a given price, the lower the quality of a product, the lower the customer satisfaction; the higher the quality of a product, the higher the customer satisfaction. Thus, we have the following hypothesis on the relationship between overall consumer rating and objective product quality:
H4. Overall consumer rating is positively related to objective quality.
Product Category and the Volume and Valence of Online Consumer Reviews
Finally, the product category itself could influence consumer postings. In particular, for consumers interested in displaying a high social status (which is a significant motivation for the early group of posters), reviewing a product with a luxury-brand image might be particularly desirable (Drèze, Han, and Nunes 2009) . Therefore, we would expect that in the early stage of Internet consumer usage, luxury brands would have a higher volume of overall consumer ratings and associated higher ratings (to emphasize the reviewer's social status). However, with the prevalence of social media, such relationships will become weaker as more value-driven consumers adopt social media and post online product reviews. Hence, we have the following hypothesis on the evolving relationship between luxury-brand image and online consumer posting behavior:
H5. a) In the early stage of Internet usage, (1) the number of online consumer reviews of a product is positively correlated with luxury-brand image; and (2) the overall rating of a product is positively correlated with luxurybrand image. b) Such correlations may become insignificant with the prevalence of Internet usage.
Data and Empirical Specification
Description of the Data
Our data include two samples that were collected in two different years. The first sample of new automobile models was collected in 2001, and the second sample of new automobile models was collected in 2008. One reason for selecting this particular market is that shopping for an automobile usually involves an intensive search because it requires a significant financial commitment for most households (e.g., Punj and Staelin 1983; Srinivasan and Ratchford 1991) . Internet usage for a consumer automobile purchase process increased significantly between 2001 and 2008 . Morton, Zettelmeyer, and Silva-Risso (2001 report that 54% of all new-vehicle buyers used the Internet in conjunction with buying a car. This percentage increased to 80% in 2008 according to a report by eMarketer.
1 The 2001 and 2008 data allow us to examine how the relationship of marketing variables and online consumer-review behavior has evolved with the growing prevalence of Internet usage in this market.
We chose our sample websites using the same criteria for both of these periods in order to limit the likelihood that our results can be attributed to data source differences. Our selection is based on two important criteria: (1) our sample should include leading automobile review websites for the data-collection year that attract a considerable number of consumers to exchange product information (i.e., read and post product reviews), and (2) our sample websites should similarly cover the different segments of the market-i.e., both car enthusiasts and mass amateur consumers. Based on these two criteria, we collected consumer reviews on automobiles from three review websites in the first sample: Epinions, Car and Driver, and Autobytel-all leading websites for automobiles in 2001. Epinions is the leading online independent consumer product review forum, Car and Driver is the website of one of the most influential automobile consumer magazines, and Autobytel was the top automobile retailer website in 2001 (Morton, Zettelmeyer, and Silva-Risso 2001) . Among these three websites, Car and Driver mainly attracts enthusiastic consumers who are experts on automobiles; whereas Autobytel and Epinions have attracted all consumers including mass amateur consumers.
We collected other variables such as sales, product quality, and price from a variety of data sources. Specifically, sales data were acquired from J.D. Power and Associates. The number of sales is the year-to-date (through October) data that were published in the J.D. Power and Associates in the October 2001 Sales Report. Quality data is collected from the 2001 Consumer Reports New Car Buying Guide (Consumers Union 2001) and measured by using the overall performance rating in Consumer Reports. This guide is published by Consumers Union, an independent, nonprofit testing and information organization. Ratings are based on tests conducted at their auto-test facility in East Haddam, CT. Consumers Union has published Consumer Reports since 1936. It is a respected source of reliable information and has historically been a widely read publication, with over four million current subscribers. Friedman (1987) found its report on used-car problems to be a good predictor of future problems. Furthermore, Friedman (1990) found Consumer Reports' ratings across a wide range of products to be highly correlated with Which?, a Britishbased consumer testing magazine. This suggests that Consumer Reports provides a valid indicator of a model's objective quality. Price was the manufacturer's recommended price for each automobile model.
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In 2008, we followed the same sample-selection criteria to collect consumer review data on new automobile models from four leading consumer review websites in this market: Epinions, Car and Driver, MSN, and Yahoo.
3 Similar to our sample in 2001, Car and Driver mainly attracts consumers who are experts on automobiles; whereas Epinions, MSN, and Yahoo 1 http://www.emarketer.com/Report.aspx?code=emarketer_2000443. 2 We also used the average price paid by consumers as reported by Epinions in our 2001 data. The results were consistent when using both the average paid price and the manufacturer's suggested price.
3 The Autobytel website no longer existed in 2008. For this latter period, we selected the MSN and Yahoo websites as the source for consumer reviews as these two sites are popular for consumer review information.
are three other major automobile websites in the year 2008 that attract mass consumers for product information. Sales data were collected from Ward's, a popular and reliable source for the automobile industry, whose sales data have been widely used in many existing economics and marketing research studies (e.g., Arguea, Hsiao, and Taylor 1994; Sudhir 2001) . Quality data were collected from the same data source as in our first sample-2008 Consumer Reports New Car Buying Guide. We report the descriptive statistics of variables in our two samples in Table 1 and the correlations in Appendices A and B.
Model
To test our hypotheses concerning the number of online postings, we estimate the following equation:
Since the dependent variable, number of postings, is a counting variable, we employ a Negative Binomial estimation method that allows the distribution variance and mean to be different. 
We incorporate a series of dummy variables for vehicle class and websites to control heterogeneity across different classes and sites. We include number of postings and its square to control for any systematic biases arising from differing amounts of posts generated by a particular model. Since ratings came from different sources, which all have different scales, when we estimate regression (2), we compute the z-score for all models in each site as the dependent variable to control for differences in the mean and standard deviations across sites. This standardization allows us to pool the data across websites and years, and also makes the regression coefficients involving individual sites more comparable.
H 2 suggests that price will have a U-shaped relationship with overall rating. Thus, we expect the sign will be negative on price and positive on (price) 2 for both samples. From H 4 , we expect the sign on quality to be positive if overall ratings are a valid indicator of product performance or customer satisfaction. H 5 suggests that the coefficient of luxury is positive, with this relationship being most significant for the 2001 data.
Results
We estimated Equations (1) and (2) simultaneously using the hierarchical Bayesian estimation techniques. We used the WinBUGs software (Bayesian Inference Using Gabbs Sampling) to run an MCMC sampler and obtain samples for posterior distributions for parameter estimation. The parameters α and β were given slightly informative priors as N(0,0.00001), and all variance parameters of σ α 2 and σ β 2 were given slightly informative priors as inverse-gamma distribution with a shape and scale of 0.01. Three independent chains were run with 7500 iterations for a built-in period and 2500 for posterior-distribution samples in each chain. Gelman and Rubin's (1992) statistics were used to diagnose whether the estimates have converged. To increase the interpretability of the estimates, continuous variables such as quality, price, and sales were also standardized.
In estimating these two equations, we pooled the data from each website and ran the estimation using the 2001 and 2008 data, respectively. In Tables 2 and 3 , we report our empirical results regarding the number of postings and overall rating using these two different datasets. 
Posting Numbers
As shown in Table 2 , the coefficient of price is significant and negative in the 2001 data, but the coefficient of (price) 2 is insignificant. Hence, the hypothesis H 1a is supported. For the 2008 data, the coefficient of price is significantly negative (α 3 = − 0.549, p b 0.01), while the coefficient of (price) 2 is significantly positive (α 4 = 0.304, p b 0.05). Based on these estimated coefficients, we can rewrite the overall impact of price on the number of postings as Γ price = 0.304price 2 − 0.549price. Thus, it can be derived that the minimum point on the U-shaped curve is when the price is at the level of 0.903. Therefore, when the price is between [− 1.458, 0.903] , from the observed lowest price level (standardized) to the minimum point, the relationship and the number of postings is negative; and when it is between [0.903, 3.836] , from the minimum point to the observed highest price level (standardized), the relationship is positive. This suggests that posting numbers are higher for extremely highpriced and extremely low-priced products than for moderately priced products, which supports H 1b . Together, these results imply that in the early Internet stage, controlling for quality and other factors, consumers who posted online reviews were less price sensitive. Almost a decade later, as the Internet attracts more universal usage and consumers are more accustomed to utilizing it as a media for word-of-mouth, more value-driven consumers post reviews online. As a result, when product prices are very high, consumers feel dissatisfied and have a strong incentive to post reviews to vent negative feelings.
The coefficients of quality and its square term are significantly negative and positive, respectively, in both the 2001 and 2008 data. In the 2001 data, since the coefficient of quality is − 0.465 (p b 0.05) and the coefficient of (quality) 2 is 0.757, the overall relationship between quality and the number of postings can be written as Γ quality = 0.757quality 2 -0.465quality. Thus, it can be derived that the minimum point on the U-shaped curve is when the quality is at the level of 0.307. Therefore, when the product quality is between [− 3.194, 0.307] , from the observed lowest quality level (standardized) to the minimum point, the relationship between quality and the number of postings is negative, and when the product quality is between [0.307, 1.182], from the minimum point to the observed highest quality level (standardized), the relationship is then positive. Similarly, in the 2008 data, since the coefficient of quality is − 0.438 (p b 0.05) and the coefficient of (quality) 2 is 0.599, the relationship between quality and the number of postings is first negative when the quality level is between [− 3.344, 0.366] , from the observed lowest quality level to the minimum point, and then it turns to positive when the quality level is between [0.366, 2.118], from the minimum point to the observed highest quality level. These two results suggest a U-shaped relationship between product quality and online posting numbers, and they imply that, controlling for price and other factors, online posting numbers are higher for extremely low-quality or extremely high-quality products than for products of moderate quality. Therefore, hypothesis H 3 is empirically supported.
As for the relationship between luxury-brand image and consumer-posting behavior, consistent with H 5a(1) we find that luxury cars generated more postings than midsize cars in the 2001 data but not in 2008. This suggests that in early Internet usage, status concern was one of the main drivers of consumer review-posting behavior.
The sign of (sales) 2 is negative and significant, indicating that there is non-linearity in this relationship such that sales levels drive postings at a decreasing rate as sales increase. 
Level of Overall Ratings
We report the results for Equation (2) in Table 3 . For the price, the coefficient is significantly negative for price and positive for (price) 2 using the 2001 data. Specifically, the lowest rating occurs when the standardized price is 0.145, which lies in the observed standardized-price range of [−0.569, 10 .025] in our data. This suggests that the correlation between price and overall rating is first negative and then positive. The coefficient, however, is insignificant for both price and its square term for the 2008 data. This is consistent with our H 2 and suggests that a U-shaped relationship between price and overall rating was more likely to have occurred in the early Internet stage. For the data across 2001 and 2008, product quality is positively correlated with overall rating, and this correlation is highly significant, providing strong evidence in support of H 4 . For the relationship between luxury-brand image and overall consumer rating, we find a positive coefficient in the 2001 data, which is consistent with H 5a(2) . However, the coefficient is not significant. Together with positive and significant correlation between the luxury image and the posting number, our results suggest that premium-brand image can stimulate more consumers to post their reviews and, possibly, post more positive evaluations. In the 2008 data, we find an insignificant coefficient for luxury. This is consistent with our hypothesis H 5b .
Conclusion and Implications

Conclusion
This paper investigates the relationships between consumer review posting behavior and marketing variables in social media, and it examines how these relationships evolve as Internet and consumer review websites attract more universal acceptance. Our empirical analyses of automobile data from two years, 2001 and 2008, reveal several important patterns of consumer posting behavior as the Internet has evolved.
First, we find that marketing variables affect consumer onlineposting behavior. For example, during the early stage of Internet usage, price has a negative relationship but premium-brand image has a positive relationship with the number of online consumer postings; differently, product quality has a U-shaped relationship with the number of online consumer postings. These different relationships are likely to be driven by early adopters of Internet usage, who are more affluent, less price-sensitive, and who tend to post consumer reviews to demonstrate their expertise and to tout good deals when they purchase a car with lower price/higher quality/premium brand.
Second, we find that each marketing variable has different relationships with the volume and valence of online postings. For example, different from the negative relationship that price has with the volume of online postings, price has a U-shaped relationship with the valence of online consumer postings (during the early stage of the Internet and on consumer review websites). In contrast, quality has a U-shaped relationship with the volume of consumer postings but a positive relationship with the valence of consumer postings. These different relationships with the volume and valence of consumer posting behavior imply that while some marketing variables may lead to a large number of consumers engaging in online posting activities, they do not necessarily lead to high ratings.
Finally, these relationships concerning both the volume and valence of online consumer reviews vary across different stages of Internet evolution. For example, as the Internet penetrates to mass consumers who are more price sensitive and value driven, the negative relationship between price and the number of online postings shifts to a U-shaped pattern, indicating that mass consumers tend to post online reviews at both higher and lower purchase price levels, rather than primarily at lower price levels, which was the case during the early stage of Internet usage. Furthermore, the positive relationship of premium-brand image with the number of postings becomes insignificant for the mature stage of Internet usage. These shifts suggest that as the Internet has become accepted by mass consumers, expressing (dis)satisfaction has become a critical motivation for posting reviews (rather than having posting behavior predominantly be an avenue for demonstrating one's expertise or social status).
Managerial Implications
Implications for the Marketers
Our result that product quality has a positive correlation with the number of positive online reviews provides important implications for markets. For example, online consumer reviews can benefit firms that produce high-quality products, as they can generate product awareness without large expenditures on advertising and promotion. In contrast, many negative word-of-mouth postings may make it difficult for a low-quality seller to overcome its adverse positioning. Surprisingly, we found that it is unnecessary for firms to reduce product prices to satisfy customers. Consumers do not always have enough expertise and knowledge to evaluate a product even after purchase and usage, and the price-quality relationship may bring strong bias to their judgment. This is particularly true if most of the consumers are price-insensitive early adopters. In fact, a very high price increases the average ratings of overall consumer reviews, which may be good news for a firm's pricing decision.
We also found that status concerns are one main driver behind consumer-review behavior, particularly in the early Internet stage. As a result, a luxury-brand image had the advantage of evoking more consumer reviews in this stage.
With the increasing use of emerging technologies such as the mobile web, consumers have started to participate in other different social media (e.g., Twitter, Facebook). The evolving pattern between marketing variables and consumer onlineposting behaviors observed in the last decade can shed important insights for social-media marketing.
Implications for Non-automobile Markets
Our empirical study focused on the automobile product category. Our conceptual framework, however, seems applicable to many other markets. We conjecture that our results are most applicable to markets in which quality is difficult or costly to assess, heterogeneity in taste is an important factor in determining one's purchase, and consumers are engaged in extensive decision making. Under these conditions, which appear to be clearly met in the automobile market, consumers are likely to seek out others' opinions before making their own purchase decisions. Furthermore, the obscurity of quality presents an opportunity for innovators to express their expertise, while the high financial commitment leads to the possibility of extreme (dis)satisfaction and the chance to demonstrate social status. Examples of other markets that share these characteristics, and thus where we expect marketing variables may have a similar strong relationship with consumer-posting behavior, would include travel markets (such as vacation packages and cruises), electronic goods (such as computers and large-screen televisions), and household appliances (such as refrigerators and washers/dryers), among others.
Theoretical Implications and Future Research
Our study has important theoretical implications. For example, in the current customer-satisfaction literature (e.g., Anderson, Fornell, and Lehmann 1994; Anderson and Sullivan 1993) , customer-satisfaction data are mainly at the firm level. Since online consumer reviews are now an important information source for consumers, more research can be explored at the product level. Data from online communities could also be useful to researchers in the field of social-exchange theory. For example, Brown and Reingen (1987) provide initial evidence that weak social ties frequently serve as bridges for information flow between distinct subgroups in the social system. Frenzen and Nakamoto (1993) suggest that consumers are reluctant to transfer information that bears a social stigma and therefore, impose "psychic costs" such as embarrassment or shame, but that they "may reveal psychically costly information to complete strangers." Internet forums provide anonymity and thus may facilitate information flows that might not occur otherwise. Online communities provide ample opportunity to test such theories.
This study raises some important and interesting questions for future research. First, it examines the relationships between marketing variables and consumer posting behavior and how these relationships evolve, using data from the automobile industry. Future research can study other product categories to see whether our findings generalize to other markets. Second, the study suggests that the relationships between marketing variables and consumer posting behavior evolve over time because of different groups of Internet users. Future studies can explicitly investigate how different segments of Internet users respond to products with various features (e.g., price level/branding level/ product attributes) in social media using more detailed field data or controlled lab experiments. Finally, the extant studies of online word-of-mouth focus on user-generated content from forums (Godes and Mayzlin 2004; Liu 2006) blogs (e.g., Dhar and Chang 2009 ). It would be interesting for future research to examine how marketing variables impact consumers' behavior in other emerging social media such as microblogs and social network sites (e.g., Twitter, Facebook), given their growing significance. Note: a: The standardized overall rating is used in the estimation. b: Quality ranges from 1 to 5 in the 2001 data set. c: Numbers in parentheses are p-value.
